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• 
January 17, 2019 

Division of Hughes Corporation 
4000 NW 1212 Ave 
coral Springe, FL 33065 
954,,755-7111 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
NRC Operations Center 
Fax: {301) 816-5151 

No.0159 P. 1 

Subject: 10 CFR Part 21 Notification of a potential defect inWeschler KX-241 axial, VX-252 and VC-252 instrument 
models. 

Dear Sirs, 

Pursuant to the requirements of 10 CFR Part 21, this l_ettel' Is hereby pl'ovlded as notification of a condition that was 
detected during the process of manufacturing the commercial fonn of the subject lristturtients. Notification has 
been extended to the subject Instruments Intended for nuclear non-safety and safetv applications because the same 
parts -thoµgh more carefully screened- are used In their production. This condition could result In the Instrument's 
inability to perform Its safety related function, which Is accurate Indication of a measured process. The symptom of 
this inability to perform Its safety related function is ,;hanging Indication, which Is not accurately reflective of the 
m~nitored·process. This sy,npto~ may exhibit as a wandering Indication or dlfficulty In m,1intalnlng a $~hie zero 
scale setting. 

The condition is due to a dimension of a component pf the assembly being beyond lower tolerance limits. The part, 
known as an Insulating bushing, Is part numbel' 186N051H01. It is used as one of two anchor and centering points 
for the part of the Instrument that the pointer Is attached to. This part Is referred to as the moving element. The 

. bushing Is a nylon matel'lal that also provides electrical Insulation between the .moving element and Its mounting 
frame. 

The bushing Is mechanically staked Into the lower frame and the lower zero adJu.ster assembly Is threaded Into it. 
The Issue that this notification addresses Involves the adequacy of the mechanical stake, due to an undersized OD 
dimension of the bushing. This underslre m~y allow the bushing to rock, rotate or otherwise become adrift from Its 
mounting, This could result In the moving element becoming misaligned, causing the polriterto stick In an on-scale 
position or drift about the actual measured process value Indeterminately. 

The subject Instrument models are and have been sold as commercial, nuclear designated and nuclear safety 
related. 

The affected production period is from August 15, 2018 when the non~compliant bushlnss were received from the 
supplier through J1'nllary 11, 2019, when the condition was discovered by production personnel. 

Actions are being taken to address the defect. 
• The non•conformlng bushings and assemblies made from them ~ave been segregated from current 

production and confQrmlng bu,shfngs supplied by ttie vendor from a previous lot-overrun have been 
intr~duced. 

• An initial analysis of the movement of bushings through inventory suggests that non-confprmlng bushings 
may not have been used on safety related ln$truments, or Wlilre used in a ~uantlty of less than 10 units. We 
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do know the Identity of those customers and wil~ notify them if our detailed analvsis indicates that th.e non
conforming bushings were used In their apparatus. 

• Some nuclear designated instru~ents with the non-conforming bushings have likely been supplied to third 
party commercial dedication activities and may find their wav into the pipeline as nuciear safety related 
Instrumentation. Nuclear designated instruments are those which undergo enhanced su rvelllance during the 
production process. We know the identities of those customers and wlll notify them If our detailed analysis 
Indicates that the non-conforming bushings were used in their apparatus. · 

• We have sold the subject Instruments as commercial grade to various entities, some of which ate, or are 
llkely to be, commercial grade dedication activities. Depending upon the activity's dedication plan) the non· 
confonn~nce may not be detected In their testing. It Is expected that If a unit with the non~conforming 
bushing is seismically tested, that the symptoms of the non-confc:,rmanc~ will be ~xhibited. 

Weschler does not have the necessary Information to analyie the potential safetv hazard, since it does not have ;1.,II 
details of where and how the Instruments are used In their ultimate application. The potential safety hazard should 
be analyzed by the llcensee(s} with respect to the Instrument's described loss of safety function; the In-plant use of 
the equipment and plant procedures, · 

At the conclusioh of Weschler's analysls, any customer. Impacted by this lssu~ ~ill be notified and the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission wlll be updated.. · 

If you have any qu·estions related to this Information please contact: 

· Nancy Hughes 
Quality Assurance Manager 
Weschler Instruments 
DIVlslon of Hughes Corporation 
4000 N.W. 121st Ave: · 
Coral Springs, Florida 33065. 
Email: n"al!cv.hughes@weschler.coni 

Sincerely, 

"7u:t,,c.Uf ~) ~ 
Nancy Hughes 

Matt Hughes 
Senior Vice Presl ent 
Weschler Instruments 

-----~~ ~~~> 
~y~n· ughes- .. 
Senior Vice President 
W~chler Instruments 
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